Abstract: Leading phase operation of generator is an effective method for the control and regulation of voltage and reactive power of power system. The ability of voltage regulation for key buses by control of generator is presented in this paper. The PSD-BPA software -Power System Analysis Software Package (PSD-BPA) is introduced firstly. The management database for leading phase operation of generator is discussed. From the lagging phase operation to leading phase operation of generator, the change curves of voltage for main 500kV bus and 220kV bus are analyzed. The sensitivity on voltage regulation of each generator of leading phase operation is given. Based on the analysis of short circuit fault of power plant, the limit output power of leading phase operation of multi-generators is proposed. The leading phase operation of generator has many advantages, such as easy to operate, simple and feasible implement, and the actual operation is safe and reliable. The technique was worthy to be widely used.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage is an important index of weighing the power quality. The operation level of voltage is closely related with the balance of reactive power. Generator is the main source of reactive power in the power system. The voltage and reactive power control of generator is an essential measure to ensure the balance between voltage quality and reactive power, and can improve reliability and economy operation of power system [1, 2] .
With the construction and development of ultra high voltage, large capacity, long distance transmission of modern power grid, the overhead lines and cable lines of ultra high voltage increased a lot. The capacitance of line to line and line to ground is increasing, which causes the capacitor current and capacitive reactive power growing. When the system load is at a low level, especially on holidays and midnight time, the reactive power generated by line is surplus. When the charging reactive power greater than the reactive load, the load voltage is high. The effect makes the voltage of some pivot points becoming too high, close to or more than the voltage limits of system operation. The safe operation of electric power equipment and user equipment is seriously affected.
Compared with the conventional compensation equipment of reactive power, synchronous generator has many advantages, such as smooth regulating of voltage, no need for additional equipment investment, bidirectional compensating of reactive power, and so on. Considered from the perspective of economic operation, the leading phase operation of generator is a flexible and feasible means of voltage regulation [3] [4] [5] . In the present stage, the leading phase operation of generator still has unmatchable advantage over other way of voltage regulation. When the excitation condition of generator changes, the generator is controlled to send active power and absorb reactive power at the same time, and balancing adjustment of reactive power and voltage of the system is also achieved. The leading phase operation of generator has obvious social and economic benefit [6] [7] . The regulation of voltage and reactive power based on the control of leading phase operation of generator is discussed in this paper.
PSD-BPA SOFTWARE
The PSD-BPA software -Power System Analysis Software Package (PSD-BPA) is a product of China Electric Power Research Institute (CEPRI) [8] [9] . It is software of Chinesization and second development by CEPRI, and has been widely used in the Chinese power network. The main functions of PSD-BPA are shown in Fig. (1) . As shown in Fig. (1) , the software mainly includes basic power flow and transient stability analysis of power system.
DATABASE FOR LEADING PHASE OPERA-TION OF GENERATOR
At present, there are many successful engineering practice of leading phase operation of generator in China. And a large number of experimental data are obtained. The data types are briefly summarized as follows.
1) The power plant data include: main electrical wiring of primary power system, fluctuation range of bus voltage, unit operation time, manufacturer of generator, the time of putting into operation, etc.
2) The generator data include: type, rated capacity, rated power, stator voltage, stator current, rotor voltage, rotor current, power factor, end voltage of generator, etc.
3) The regulator data of excitation include: excitation mode, type, limit value setting of low excitation, strong excitation ratio, low excitation protection, etc.
4) The single data of generator include: testing time of zero position of power angle, test time of leading phase operation, time of passed evaluation, etc.
At present, there are lots of test dada for leading phase operation of generators, such as limit conclusion, statistic summary, limit value of low excitation, and so on. Now the sharing of the test dada is not convenience. It is necessary to built management database for leading phase operation of generator. The database can maintain and manage integrally. And the operation personnel can use the database conveniently [10, 11] . According to the management database of leading phase operation of generator, the management of leading phase operation, the coordination of plant and gird, the richness database of grid and the promotion of control ability of grid are improved. The topological graph of system network is shown in Fig. (2) . As can be seen in Fig. (2) , there are three layers of the system network, the database server layer, the LAN layer and the application layer.
VOLTAGE REGULATION OF LEADING PHASE OPERATION OF GENERATOR
The effect of voltage regulating on power system can be represented by the following coefficient [12, 13] . 
K Q is defined as regulation coefficient. The unit of the coefficient is V/MVar. K Q denotes the voltage variation according to the variation of 1MVar for reactive power.
Based on the BPA software, the model of leading phase operation of generator is built. The voltage changing curve of 500kV bus and 220kV bus, the regulating effect on system voltage of each unit of leading phase operation are discussed.
1) Effect on the Bus Voltage Level of the Leading Phase Operation of Generator
The No. 5 generator and No. 6 generator of Zhen Plant are chosen to be analyzed. According to the average allocation of reactive power output of the two generators, the influence on each bus voltage of station s by leading phase operation of generator are shown in Fig. (3) and Fig. (4) .
As shown by the above analysis and calculation, the Zhen Plant No. 5 and 6 generators are in leading phase operation. The reactive power outputs of the two generators are the same. When the operating condition of generators changed, seen in Fig. (3 and 4) 
2) Voltage Regulation Coefficient of Leading Phase Operation of Generator
The voltage regulation coefficients of leading phase operation of generator for Zhen Plant 5 and 6 are shown in Table 1. Fig. (3) . Effect on the 500kV bus voltage level of the leading phase operation of No. 5 and 6. As can be seen in Table 1 , for the 500kV bus, by the leading phase of Zhen Plant No. 5 and 6 generators, the voltage regulation effect of Zhen Plant Station and Shang D. Plant Station are more obvious than other plants.
3) Stability Analysis
The three-phase short circuit fault at Zhen Plant 500kV bus is set. From 0 to 5 cycle, the transient stability of the leading phase at -200MVar is verified. The relative power factor of each generator is shown in Fig. (5) (Hua X. Plant No. 1 is chosen as reference machine).
As can be seen in Fig. (5) , the three-phase short-circuit fault is set at 500kV bus between Zhen Plant and Shang D. Plant. The transient stability of the system is verified. In Fig.  (5) , after the fault clearing at 0.2 second, the relative power angle of each generator can maintain stable.
CONCLUSION
The regulation of voltage and reactive power based on the control of leading phase operation of generator is discussed in this paper. The necessary and importance of the building of management database for leading phase 
